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BIG BUCKS:Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour Patty Hajdu announces $1 million in funding to the Northern Ontario School of Medicine and Discovery Air Fire. 
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By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The federal government is spending $1

million to help develop a more effi

cient system to detect bluegreen algae

in Northwestern Ontario waterways.

The FedNor money will help fund a

partnership between the Northern

Ontario School of Medicine and

Discovery Air Fire, the secondoldest

aviation company in the country behind

Air Canada.

NOSM professor Greg Ross said

they’ve been working on the concept for

some time and have also conducted

proof of study trials on the technology,

which involves cameras mounted on

aircraft that can identify the toxic blue

green algae without having bodies on

the ground collecting samples firsthand.

Ross called bluegreen algae, a micro

scopic plantlike organism that has

proven harmful to both humans and

animals and has flourished as a result of

climate change and chemicals being

dumped into lakes and rivers around the

world.

“It’s actually more like a bacteria than

a plant and it makes a lot of toxins in our

environment. It’s harmful to people’s

health. If you are in the water that’s

contaminated it can give your rashes and

lots of health problems with it,” Ross

said.

“And certainly if you drink the water

that’s contaminated with it, it can lead to

all sorts of health issues as well,

including chronic longterm health

issues, potentially.”

Ross said the project could create a

couple hundred jobs in Ontario’s north

and could have marketable outcomes.

More importantly, it’ll speed up the

process from detection to remediation.

“Right now Public Health is doing an

amazing job monitoring our environ

ment and doing their best to close

beaches and let us know when they’re

contaminated,” he said. “The problem

with that is by the time you collect a

ground sample and send it away for

analysis and start to close beaches

there can be very, very longterm

delays.

“The technology we’re developing

should allow realtime reporting.”

Minister of Employment, Workforce

Development and Labour Patty Hajdu

said the new technology will also

enable researchers to know whether or

not remediation efforts, which are

separate from Friday’s announcement,

are working.

“There’s also an opportunity to

monetize this and sell it to either other

regions or other countries in some

cases,” Hajdu said.

“That’s an opportunity to be a job

creator in Northwestern Ontario.”

The project is being funded for three

years.

Feds helping tackle blue-green algae

CANDID CAMERA:  Northern Ontario
School of Medicine professor Greg Ross. 
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THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick - TB Source

It’s unlikely charges will be laid in the deaths of two

Indigenous teenagers whose bodies were discovered

in local waterways earlier this year.

Tammy Keeash, 17, and Josiah Begg, 14, disappeared

on May 6 and Thunder Bay Police quickly determined

neither death was suspicious in nature. That led to an

outcry from Indigenous leaders and the families of the

two teens, who demanded a deeper investigation into

the two deaths, the sixth and seventh Aboriginal youth

to die in local rivers since 2000.

“The responsibility for any criminal charges would be

to the police service, but I’m not aware of any charges

that have occurred in the investigations,” said Ontario’s

chief coroner Dirk Huyer, a day after suggesting the

same to the Toronto Star while adding he was very

knowledgeable about the two cases.

In the aftermath of the teens’ deaths, dozens of

Indigenous leaders called for the

RCMP to take over the investiga

tion of the case.

It was Huyer who directed York

Regional Police to step in to

conduct a death investigation, with

the help of the NishnawbeAski

Police Service.

“Generally speaking we’re trying

to understand the circumstances of

the death and looking to see if

there’s anything we can learn from

the death investigation that may

help to inform future prevention strategies,” Huyer

said, reached by phone by CKPR Radio.

Keeash hailed from North Caribou Lake First Nation

and was found on May 7, a day after going missing from

her Thunder Bay foster home. According to APTN

reports, she was drinking with friends near the Neebing

McIntyre Floodway on the night she died.

Begg, who resided in Kitchenuhmaykoosib

Inninuwug First Nation, was visiting Thunder Bay with

his father, who was in town for medical appointments,

when he disappeared. His body was recovered nearly

two weeks after he disappeared.

Thunder Bay Police, who along with the Thunder Bay

Police Services Board, is under investigation for alleged

systemic racism concerns, declined to comment, as did

York Regional Police. A Nishnawbe Aski Nation

spokesperson also said NAN would not comment.

Charges not likely in
deaths of two teens

UNTIMELY DEATH: Tammy Keeash, 17, was found in the
Neebing McIntyre Floodway on May 7.
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Tammy Keeash, Josiah Begg died after going missing on May 6

TRAGEDY: Josia Begg, 14, was last seen on May 6 and his
body was found nearly two weeks later in a local waterway.
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“I’m not
aware of any
charges that

have
occurred in

the investiga-
tions”

DIRK HUYER

735 Red River Rd  683-8859 • 1605 Mountdale Ave. 286-3303
37A Simcoe Plaza 825-1919 in Terrace Bay

Monday-Friday 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-9pm, Sunday 10am-6pm
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THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

When Adam Moreira stood in front of

family, friends, and fellow recruits,

he took a moment to assess the room.

Like every good firefighter, it’s important

to understand a situation before jumping

into it, and while Moreira and his fellow

recruits have trained long and hard for

what lies ahead, the situation still has not

sunk in quite just yet.

“I’m sure once we all start on the truck

and that first call comes in, that’s when it

will really sink in,” Moreira said. “But

right now, I think we’re all in a bit of a

shock.”

Moreira was one of seven new recruits

welcomed into the Thunder Bay Fire

Service during a ceremony on Saturday at

the Training Centre.

The recruits began training six months

ago and though they have entered service

as professional firefighters, they will

remain on probation for one year as they

team up with more seasoned service

members on the job.

A graduate of Lakehead University with

a degree in biology and master's in

ecology, Moreira said he became interested

in firefighting after hearing about his

brother's experiences in the training. 

"I really like the idea of giving back to

my community and this is a great way to

do it," he said. "It made sense to me."

The training took place over the last six

months and was just as rigorous as

Moreira's brother told him it would be,

with a lot of material being covered over a

short period of time.

“There are a lot of skills you have to get

down, there is a lot of testing, both prac

tical and written,” he said. 

Throughout those six months, even

though it was a challenge, both physically

and mentally, Moreira said he and his

fellow recruits never once thought about

quitting.

“Every day has been better than the last

one,” he said. “In my mind, or any of the

other recruits minds, there was never any

notion of quitting or giving up.”

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue chief, John

Hay, said in his experience, the graduation

ceremony for new recruits is one of the

best events within the fire service.

“These guys have been through a lot to

get to the graduation, but they’ve gone

through a lot to get to the point where they

are accepted or offered jobs as fire

fighters,” he said.

According to Hay, becoming a firefighter

is not simply signing up and waiting for a

call. It takes a lot of training, a lot of skill,

and a lot of drive.

The new recruits will be entering service

in the coming days and Hay said every

recruit needs to be prepared, because as

they will soon learn, there is just no telling

what each day will bring.

“They may be saving a life on the first

morning,” he said. “We’ve had many

opportunities where the first day of a new

recruit’s career they’ve got a significant

call, a car accident, or a structural fire, and

it has happened that a recruit has to push

the button on the defibrillator on a call.”

Ready to serve
Thunder Bay Fire Rescue welcomes seven new

recruits to the service after six months in training

READY TO ANSWER THE CALL :  From left to right: Adam Moreira, James Migliazza, Sean Affleck
(top), Kevin Missere, David Rohr, Greg Stiletto, and Rob Hubie are the newest firefighters recruited to
serve with Thunder Bay Fire Rescue.
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BUSINESS
By Matt Vis - TB Source

At least one business owner is frustrated after

receiving a bill collecting hundreds of additional

dollars in levy to the Fort William BIA, but the asso

ciation’s coordinator says it’s the result of miscom

munication and is being addressed.  

Lori Paras, owner of the Hub Bazaar on East Victoria

Avenue, said earlier this week she received a letter

from the city’s revenue department, which included

her annual amount payable to the Fort William BIA

had increased by $600.

“I couldn’t believe it,” she said on Friday. “I was

shocked. Having a $1,100 bill going to $1,700 per year

means that in the space here at the Hub Bazaar we’re

known for giving people reasonable rents. It’s low risk

for any entrepreneur to come in here and prove their

business plan before they get into a longterm lease.

Now I may have to raise their rents to be able to cover

this.”

Fort William BIA coordinator Kristina Belanger

said the group’s board had sought about $50,000 in

additional funding from the city earlier this year.

Instead, the city dollars were to be matched by member

businesses, resulting in a 42 per cent levy hike.

The error wasn’t realized until earlier this week,

Belanger said.

“The intention was never for our members to feel the

increase. We were under the assumption it was coming

from city contributions,” Belanger said.

A second mistake was made on the bill when the

minimum and maximum calculations were not

properly adjusted.

The board held an emergency meeting on Friday

morning to develop a plan going forward. Belanger

said different options are being deliberated and will be

presented at a meeting held on Dec. 14, which is open

to all members.

“We are working right now on amending our budget

so we could potentially give some of that back to our

members,” Belanger said. “We’re hoping we might be

able to have a solution for them that might not result in

such a significant increase.”

Paras spoke out earlier this month about an online

survey the Fort William BIA had commissioned about

rebranding the south downtown core with options

including Billy's Town, the Kaministiquia District,

River's End and Uptown.

Despite the objections against some of the board’s

decisions, she said she still wants to be part of the BIA.

“I want to work with the board. I want this to be a

strong board. I want this to be a knowledgeable

board,” Paras said.

“I like that there’s money. I like that I’m contributing

and supporting. I want to see that money stay down

here but I want it to do what it’s supposed to do. It’s

supposed to drive customers and traffic into our area

and help business owners.”

South side businesses
facing a BIA levy hike

FEEL ING THE P INCH:  Businesses along Victoria Avenue
East are members of the Fort William BIA.
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Fort William BIA officials said

miscommunication over funding

from city has left them with a 42

per cent levy increase
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Bridge talk
time over
The time for talk is over. More than

four years after the James Street

Swing Bridge was shut down to vehic

ular traffic because of a fire, there

doesn’t appear to be a solution coming

anytime soon. 

It should be the central focus of the

local provincial election campaign,

especially in Thunder BayAtikokan.

The residents of Fort William First

Nation have waited long enough for

someone to come to the table with a

plan to replace the vital span. 

Chief Peter Collins this week said it

might be time to remove the barriers

and start using the damaged span

anyway. 

He’s concerned about planned

closures next summer on Highway 61

and the added time it will take for

emergency vehicles to get in and out of

his community. 

Collins has every right to be fuming. 

The James Street Swing Bridge has

economic benefits to both Fort William

First Nation and Thunder Bay. It

provides easy access to both sides of

the river and the nearby businesses,

both on the reserve and in Westfort. 

Collins says he has a plan to replace

the bridge with a new span, but to date

it doesn’t appear that anyone is

listening all too closely to what he has

to say. 

For the good of both communities,

it’s time to start planning in earnest to

replace the bridge for vehicle traffic. 

Just fix the bridge
To the editor:

I'm from Fort William First Nation

and seriously, if the city, our reserve

and CN chipped in to fix that stupid

James Street swing bridge it would've

been done already. Everyone used it

so why not just all work together to

cover fixing the darn thing already

Elizabeth Bannon,
Fort William First Nation

Door-to-door concerns
To the editor:

We need to help educate people

and the elderly population on

the fact that hydro, gas or utilities do

not sell doortodoor. 

The only groups that still do doorto

door are kids selling sports fundraising

chocolates and neighbourhood peti

tions. Anything else is probably a

money grab or a scam. 

The city should put out a flyer with a

list of valid door to door organizations

we can keep posted near the door.

Holly Luby,
Thunder Bay
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Whenever I travel these days, the

reaction is the same when people

hear I’m from Thunder Bay: “What is

going on up there?”

It’s a good question.

Collectively, we feel a sharp pain over

the tragic deaths of young Indigenous

people attending school here, far from

their northern home communities. As

well, social issues and racial divisions

have been probed in an endless cycle of

media stories and social media

commentary. It’s as if Thunder Bay has

been put under a microscope and

everyone is taking turns offering a diag

nosis.

Our own, soulsearching diagnosis is

that Thunder Bay — like all of Canada

— has a sorry record when it comes to

many aspects of respecting Indigenous

peoples’ rights and culture.

But there is a deeper, more profound

way to view what is happening in our

city. Thunder Bay, built on the tradi

tional territory of Fort William First

Nation, now has the highest proportion

of Indigenous to nonIndigenous people

in the country. In a very real way, we

are the epicentre for the most pressing

issue Canadians face — reconciling our

past, present and future as Indigenous

and NonIndigenous citizens.

People from scores of communities to

the north come to Thunder Bay seeking

education, medical treatment, jobs,

family and friends, goods and services,

and a welcoming refuge from natural

disasters.

The sad truth is that they also experi

ence racism and some encounter

pressing social issues. As author Tanya

Talaga put it speaking recently about

her book, Seven Fallen Feathers,

Thunder Bay reflects a nationwide

narrative of broken treaties and the

destructive results of colonialism and

residential schools.

Bad outweighs good

The fallout of these issues over

shadows the overwhelmingly positive

Indigenous foundations of Thunder

Bay’s economy, culture and sense of

place.

Some of our efforts are laden with

symbolic importance. In 2016, the Fort

William First Nation flag was raised

permanently alongside the Canadian,

Ontario and Thunder Bay flags at city

hall. Today, Fort William First Nation

and the city are working closely to

grow the economy of both communi

ties. And dating back to 2010, the city

has signed declarations of commitment

to strengthen the city’s relationship

with First Nations and Indigenous

groups.

Other plans have not come to fruition

despite the city’s investment and

commitment. The timing, in 2014, was

not right to secure matching funding

for an $8 million centrally located

youth centre and new Indigenous

Friendship Centre. 

How different might youth from the

northern communities feel today if the

dream of a beautiful, culturally appro

priate centre, close to bus routes, trails

and green space had been realized?

Work in progress

Some projects are practical and

urgent as we work to implement the

recommendations of the Seven Youth

Inquest. Public safety on the water

courses and rivers is a focus with

stepped up patrols, better lighting and

other physical improvements. 

We are also strengthening programs

to prepare Thunder Bay to meet the

needs of youth coming here. Thunder

Bay city council also recently granted a

building to Matawa First Nations for an

education and care centre that will

house high school students from

Matawa communities.

On a municipal level, staff is deep

ening its collective, historical

understanding through cultural aware

ness training programs. 

We are also seeking assistance from

partners such as the Ontario Anti

Racism Directorate, which has shown a

keen interest in supporting Thunder

Bay’s efforts.

Successful initiatives depend upon

sincere collaboration — with

Indigenous partners in the lead, and

Canada, Ontario, and Thunder Bay

citizens pulling together.

At the same time, we remain mindful

of a warning by Justice Murray Sinclair

not to leap at quick, patchwork solu

tions: “We need to be able to look back

at this from the perspective of where we

want to be in three, four, five or seven

generations from now when we talk

about the relationship between

Aboriginal and nonAboriginal people

in this country.”

Reconciliation has different meanings

for different people. Most agree it begins

with an awareness of the past, acknowl

edgment of the harm Indigenous

peoples have suffered, and a commit

ment to plan for the future.

Thunder Bay embraces its role in

committing to a new relationship

between Indigenous and non

Indigenous people. Reconciliation is a

process, not a destination.

A deeper look at Thunder Bay tells a

story of movement toward reconcilia

tion, caring and an everintensifying

effort to learn from the country’s First

Peoples. We aspire to be a city in which

all citizens feel — and are — safe and

included.

Norm Gale is the city manager for Thunder Bay. This
op-ed originally ran in the Toronto Star.

What is going on in Thunder Bay?
NORM
GALE
CITY VIEWS
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HOW TO WRITE US:

In 1889 Fred Jones and

George Marks trolled

for fish off Jarvis Island

and, in only six hours,

caught 46 red salmon

trout. Meanwhile, Mr.

Wink, a local barrister,

pulled eight trout

from the Nipigon

River weighing a

total of 24 pounds. 

SUCCESSION MATCHING Students at Lakehead University and Confederation College are
being encouraged to think outside the box when it comes to transitioning into business ownership.
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THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Are you a morning person?

YES NO
51.2% 48.8%

TOTAL VOTES:  459

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

When something needs to be

done, say in a month or so,

what action do you take?

Some people jump in immediately

while others prefer to wait for the

deadline.

Anybody who has ever faced a

deadline is familiar with the clash of

cultures between the proactive and

the procrastinators.

In my family we use a well worn

expression when we encounter task

oriented people with a false sense of

urgency, “What’s the hurry?” 

It drives them crazy – as they

strive to get things done we are

guided by yet another clever cliché.  

“If it wasn’t for the last minute,

nothing would ever get done.”

While it does take all kinds of

people to make a world, these two

diverse realities coexist reluctantly.

Those who delay are “accused” of

procrastination as if they had

committed a heinous crime.

This group is often under suspi

cion – the stigma has been

compared to the way lefthanded

people were once mistreated.

But as a semiprofessional

procrastinator myself I suddenly

feel vindicated from all the shaming

I and my fellow “slackers” have

endured.

In her new book, What Motivates
Getting Things Done: Procras
tination, Emotions and Success,

psychologist Mary Lamia comes to

the rescue.

She takes a look at procrastinators,

what makes them tick and why they

are in no particular hurry.

According to Lamia, “We should

really stop shaming procrastinators.

It is a valid motivational style.”

As a specialist in human emotion

she wondered why so many of her

highachieving patients were

procrastinators.

She also wondered how it was that

they never missed deadlines and

their work was always perfect.

She compared the success stories

of two different groups – deadline

driven procrastinators and

taskdriven non procrastinators.

It turns out that both groups are

equally likely to complete a given

task successfully, one sooner and

the other, closer to the deadline.

Her studies also revealed that both

behaviors were motivated by

emotional history, although in

different ways. 

The emotions of taskdriven

people are triggered by the task

itself while deadlinedriven procras

tinators are activated by the

approaching deadline.

A third group of wannabe procras

tinators use it as an excuse for poor

behavior. 

They just delay and never deliver,

dragging their feet until they fail and

then explain by saying, “I can’t help

it, I’m a procrastinator.”

Their actions are also driven by

emotions but they are not moti

vated by either the task or it’s

completion date.

Their emotional history drives

their inaction and approaching

deadlines actually inhibit them from

completing the task.

You can’t really blame them for

pretending to be one of us but they

do give procrastinators a bad name.

They will have to wait for their

own book. 

Lamia is more interested in the

conflict created when movers and

shakers collide with genuine

procrastinators.

Sometimes, a taskdriven person

can’t tolerate the behavior of their

“inactive” spouse and they initiate

divorce proceedings.

The stunned, deadlinedriven

procrastinator is left abandoned,

wondering why they are being

punished for success.

Mary Lamia’s book is intended to

reduce this unnecessary procrastina

tional friction between colleagues,

spouses and family members.

In reality, both approaches have

merit – each behavior is based on a

personal emotional history and a

proven path to success.

Taskdriven people want to get

things off their plate, check things

off their list and move on to another

task.

Procrastinators prefer to let things

slide a little, mull things over, let

time pass and then complete the task

as the deadline approaches.

Both strategies result in success.

It’s about time procrastinators

were vindicated although really, we

were prepared to wait much longer.  

After all, what’s the hurry?

Waiting not a crime
The art of procrastination a timehonoured tradition

Two fishermen 

displaying 

their catch
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LET US HELP YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT GIFT FOR THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

Serve a traditional Christmas Dinner in the comfort 
of your own home. All you need to do is pick it up.

Includes

Available
Dec 1st to Dec 25th
& Dec 27th - Jan 1st

Dinner for 6
ready to pick up
$140

PLUS HST

READY TO SERVE
•   Fresh Baked White & Whole Wheat Rolls
•   Classic Airlane Caesar Salad
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce
•   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes
•   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   Egg Nog Cheesecake
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•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce
•   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes
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Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 18th 

to Friday December 22nd
$21.99 PLUS HST
11:30am to 1:30pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations

Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 18th 

to Friday December 22nd
$21.99 PLUS HST
11:30am to 1:30pm 
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Call 473-1608 for reservations

Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 18th 

to Friday December 22nd
$20.99 PLUS HST
11:30am to 1:30pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations

Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605

Annual Christmas 

Open House

Friday, December 1st, 2017

4:006:00pm

Knights of Columbus Hall

301 May Street South

585 Memorial Ave.

Sat., Dec. 2nd, 2017   
10am - 2pm

Live on 
Location

See You There!

CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

City council has paved the way for the Ministry of

Transportation to use municipal roadways to

detour traffic during next year’s nighttime closures of

Highway 61.

The province’s plan to route vehicles down Neebing

and Broadway avenues while closing the

highway nightly at the Thunder Bay

International Airport intersection to

Broadway Avenue was backed by a resolu

tion passed by council at Monday evening’s

meeting.

Without council approval to use city

streets, the ministry would have been forced

to post a detour of Highway 130 and

Highway 11/17.

Ministry spokesman Beau Little said even

if the signed detour included only the

provincial highway network, there would be

nothing stopping traffic from taking a different route.

“We feel that’s the likely route people are going to

take. That’s where all our traffic modelling is

showing,” Little said of drivers using Neebing

Avenue.

“We don’t want to have to go down the route of

posting a signed detour on Highway 130 knowing that

very few people are going to use that.”

Repair work on four spans – the Canadian Pacific

Railway overpass, Rosslyn Road Bridge and the two

Canadian National Railway overpasses – has been

deemed necessary with the province electing to tackle

all four structures within the same year. Construction

work would be expected to begin in the spring with a

targeted completion of October.

“Our current timeline, we’re looking at

anywhere from five to six months,” Little

said.

“Part of the reason we’re looking at

doing all four structures concurrently is all

four rehabs lend themselves to being done

concurrently. We would be looking to

mitigate that through one construction

season rather than multiple construction

seasons.”

The ministry examined several detour

options before identifying the preferred

option of keeping the roadway open in both directions

with a 50 kilometre per hour speed limit at the

construction sites during the day before closing the

highway between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. nightly.

Little said traffic modelling on Neebing Avenue

during the first hour of closure would have similar

volumes to the roadway’s peak traffic flow during the

afternoon.

“Once it gets to about 10 p.m. it certainly falls off

significantly,” Little said. “If we were to find that first

hour, say from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m., was a conflict point

we can certainly tailor that back to say a 9:30 p.m.

start or a 10 p.m. start.”

Both Thunder Bay police and the OPP would assist

in closing the road during the first month of work with

city police increasing their presence along the detour

route, Little added.

Feedback received during a public information

session held earlier this month included 125

comments, with 87 of those respondents in favour of

the nighttime construction.

Under the Highway Traffic Act, the ministry is

obliged to restore a municipal roadway used as part of

a detour from a provincial highway to as good or

better condition than prior to the increased traffic.

Little said a video log of the roadway would be

recorded prior to the detour and that would be used to

help determine the extent of work that would be done

afterwards.

“The idea behind that is we want to make sure we

have a record of what was there before and again,

we’re not looking to return something in a state of

disrepair,” Little said.

Council OKs detour route

BEAU LITTLE



One Ballot per visit. Winner will be notified by phone. No purchase necessary. Good Luck!

What’s in Santa’s
Stocking this Week?

Fill out a ballot for a chance to win a prize package
of $175 weekly from our participating sponsors.

Name ______________________________
Address ____________________________
Phone ________________

LAKEHEAD MODELS

& COLLECTIBLES

A great selection of plastic model kits, R/C 

airplanes, quadcopters and diecast collectibles.

Trainsets, huge assortment

Orders Welcome

SEE US FOR THE BEST SERVICE & PRICES!

262 Bay Street (Bay at Court St.)

3455776
lakeheadmodels@shaw.ca   www.lakeheadmodels.com                     

Located at 265 Court Street South 
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Located at 265 Court Street South 

LAKEHEAD MODELS

& COLLECTIBLES

A great selection of plastic model kits, R/C airplanes, 

quadcopters and diecast collectibles. Trainsets, huge assortment

SEE US FOR THE BEST SERVICE & PRICES!

Brentwood
Hair Design + Spa
Brentwood
Hair Design + Spa
170595 Arthur St. West • 5776696

Book Your 
Holiday Hair Today!

ATTENTION GENTLEMEN!
Don’t miss our 1st Annual 

MANLY MINGLE
Enjoy a cold beverage 

while shopping for Holiday 

Gift Packs,  Gift Certificates 

and so much more!

December 16th, 2017 

from 58pm

in the Portside bar @ The Prince Arthur

We are now expanding our wig, 
head scarf, cover collection. 

The biggest Trendy wigs, styles, colours 
and curls that suits a beautiful look.

We will give you the 
perfect style, fit and shape

Call Silvana for your consultation

475-4444
425 Edward St N, Thunder Bay, ON

Avante
HAIR STUDIO

NEED HELP WITH YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST????

Flannel boards & Storytime Felts,
Science Kits Microscopes & Telescopes,

Finger; Stage & Puppet Theatres,
Pretend & Play, Differing Abilities Products.
Come in and enjoy shopping in a relaxed Christmas 

atmosphere at the locally owned Purple Camel

605 D Hewitson St. (Corner of Carrick & Hewitson) 6232871
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Made fresh to order 
served with coleslaw.

LUNCH MENU WITH THROWBACK PRICES  

FlSH & CHlPS

SANDWICHES

TACOS

Receive 3 FREE SHARE ITEMS
when you purchase a 
$50 Joey’s Gift Card.

Receive 5 FREE SHARE ITEMS
when you purchase a 
$75 Joey’s Gift Card.

Purchase one 
adult entree and

receive a free 
kids meal from the

Kids menu!

807.577.4334
595 Arthur St. West, Thunder Bay

For franchises opportunities visit our website 
Joey's.ca or call 1-800-661-2123 

SATURDAY
KIDS EAT FREE
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A60yearold man has died as a

result of an industrial accident at

Barrick Gold’s Hemlo mine near

Marathon, Ont.

The company say Eulogio (Bot)

Gutierrez was killed when a piece of

mobile equipment struck him at

approximately 10:30 a.m. on Monday.

“On behalf of the entire Barrick

team, our thoughts are with the

Gutierrez family at this tragic time,

and we share in their grief. We deeply

regret the tragic loss they are feeling.

Our thoughts are also with everyone at

Hemlo who counted Bot as a friend

and colleague for more than 30 years,”

Barrick president Kelvin Dushnisky

said in a release.

“We will devote all available

resources to determining the causes of

this incident so that we can work to

prevent such a tragedy from occurring

again.”

Gutierrez leaves behind a wife, son

and daughter.

Provincial authorities are on site

conducting an investigation.

Assault in Nipigon

ASurrey, B.C. man is facing numer

ous assault and weapons charges

after a violent altercation in Nipigon

sent one person to hospital with seri

ous injuries.

According to an Ontario Provincial

Police media release, officers in

Nipigon responded to reports of an

altercation at a residence last Sunday

just after 12:30 a.m.

Officers discovered that two people

were the victims of an assault, with

one individual suffering a serious

injury that required transportation by

ambulance to the Thunder Bay

Regional Health Sciences Centre.

A 29yearold Surrey, B.C. man was

arrested and charged with aggravated

assault, assault with a weapon,

breaking and entering, overcoming

resistance by attempting to choke,

forcible confinement, pointing a

firearm, using imitation firearm while

committing an offence, discharging an

air gun or pistol with intent, and

possession of a weapon for a

dangerous purpose.

The man remains is custody pending

a bail hearing.

Henry has a home

It's taken over a year, but the

Lakehead Transportation Museum

Society is seeing its hard work come

to fruition.

The Alexander Henry icebreaker

was towed to Pool 6 on Thursday.

Museum president Charlie Brown

said it now has work to do at the site to

get it ready for being an attraction.

“It’s going to be slow right now,”

Brown said. “We have some fencing

to do, some electrical to do, some

security to do…we will be working on

it slowly over the winter for smaller

projects.”

Brown added they are hoping for a

grand opening near the end of May

2018.

The Society, the city of Thunder Bay

and the Port Authority all signed off

on a fiveyear lease agreement to

allow the ship to move to its new

home.

Teen arrested

Police have arrested and charged a

14yearold after a report of a

stolen vehicle.

Ontario Provincial Police officials

say officers were dispatched to a

report of a vehicle stolen last

Wednesday from the Fresh Market

Foods parking lot in Sioux Lookout.

Police found the vehicle later in the

day being driven by a 14yearold

youth.

The youth was arrested and charged

with theft over $5000, take motor

vehicle without consent, possession of

property obtained by crime and breach

of probation.

The 14yearold appeared in court

last Thursday to answer to the charges.

Mystery unsolved

Ayear after Justin Duncan was last

seen, police are still trying to piece

together what happened to the missing

Ottawa man.

Duncan was last reportedly seen in the

Limbrick housing complex in Thunder

Bay on Nov. 22, 2016. 

In a statement released last

Wednesday, Thunder Bay Police Service

Det. John Read said the investigation is

ongoing.

IN  BRIEF

Man dies at Marathon’s Hemlo mine
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHRISTIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Call 
346-2600

To Advertise 
In The 

Church Directory

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  345-8823

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
Sunday Worship 

at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community

All welcome!

Neighborhood 
Christian Church

Meets at Castlegreen Community Centre
Sunday Service 10:30am

All Welcome
Pastors Len & Betty

345-8536 
Neighborhood.church@gmail.com

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065 

knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com

Advent 1 Worship Service:   
Sunday, December 3rd @ 10:30 a.m.

followed by  Hospitality
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall

Director of Music: Betty E. White
Sunday School lovingly provided.

December 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 2017, 
8:30am - 5:00pm

December 22nd,  8:30am - Noon
Closed December 
25th & 26th, 2017
December 27th & 28th, 

8:30am-5:00pm
December 29th, 2016,

8:30am - Noon
Closed January 1st, 2018

HOLIDAY SEASON 
OFFICE HOURS

Deadline for Dec. 21, 2017 Paper 
RETAIL: Monday, December 18th, NOON

CLASSIFIED: Monday, December 18th, 4:00pm
Deadline for Jan. 4, 2018 Paper 

RETAIL: Friday, December 29th, NOON
CLASSIFIED: Friday, December 29th, NOON

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

holiday deadlineholiday deadline
There will be no paper on Thur., Dec. 28th, 201718TH ANNUAL GORE MOTORS

Together we remain committed to make Christmas a little brighter for children less fortunate.
We welcome your new unwrapped toy donations. Drop off to Gore Motors Honda 361 Memorial Ave. 

Donate a toy in support of the kids at Faye Peterson House until Dec. 15, 2017 

361 MEMORIAL AVENUE 345-0902

Infant/Toddler Items
Play Toys, Sippy Cups 

Wipes, Diapers, 
Baby Wash, Shampoo, Lotion,  

Baby Einstein DVD’s

Women's Items
Slippers, Pajamas, Hair Dryers, 

Gift Cards (Grocery Stores), Bubble Bath,
Journals, Photo Albums, Picture Frames, 

Bus Passes/Tickets

Children's Items
Socks, Underwear, Slippers, Pajamas, 

Board Games, Puzzles, Lego Kits, 
Make-up For Teens, Fun Pillows, 

Fleece Throws, Craft Supplies, Toiletry Kits, 
Basketballs/Soccer Balls

Gift Certificates- Movie/Bowling/
Swimming Passes

LOCALNEWS

to 44,500 homes.

delivered

FREE!
BUSINESS
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

According to a business confidence sur

vey, local entrepreneurs have high

hopes for the economic climate in the city.

The survey, commissioned by Thunder

Bay Ventures, shows that 92 per cent of the

185 respondents believe they will experi

ence improved or stable economic

wellbeing over the next year, while 81 per

cent believe the local economy has been

stable for the past year.

“We were actually surprised with the

level of confidence. It’s very high and it’s

consistent with what we see when we talk

to our own clients and investments in

Thunder Bay,” said Royden Potvin,

manager of Thunder Bay Ventures.

“People owning their own businesses are

very confident … in their own ability to

generate revenues, to maintain their staff

and to keep their marketplace as it is or

grow it. We think that’s a really positive

thing.”

One disturbing trend, he added, was a

lack of new business starts.

That’s troubling, Potvin said.

“That is of concern,” he said. “But

certainly the businesses that are here are

confident in what they’re doing, how

they’re operating and where they’re going

in the future.”

Charla Robinson, who heads the Thunder

Bay Chamber of Commerce, said there is

clearly a lot of optimism being shown on

the part of the city’s entrepreneurs, in the

face of a number of challenges.

“That’s really nice to see. Entrepreneurs

tend to be more optimistic than perhaps

your average Joe, so it’s nice to see that

coming through in the numbers,” Robinson

said, adding the survey, which replaced

Thunder Bay Venture’s small business

survey and now includes businesses across

the economic spectrum, echoed what those

in her organization have been hearing at

street level for years.

“Things like the rising cost of doing

business,” Robinson said. “That’s been

something we’ve been working on a lot, so

it’s nice to see that we’re on the right track

and this corresponds with that.”

Robinson said the survey also identified

ways to create a better business environ

ment, including shopping local, a pet

project of the Chamber’s.

“It’s nice to see that message is

resonating in the community and the

business community is saying they want to

see more of that, they want to do more of

that, they want to collaborate more and

work with other local businesses, because

that’s positive for everybody,” Robinson

said.

Suggestions that arose during the survey

included calls for a lower business tax levy,

incentives for owning businesses and

buildings in core areas of Thunder Bay, a

revised strategy to develop skilled trades

and more efforts to develop the Ring of

Fire.

“One of the big outcomes of this was the

suggestion of business collaboration and

how we all need to work together,” Potvin

said.

Businesses expressed an average of 5.8

out of 10 in terms of their confidence in the

city’s economic future, the lowest of the

nine indicators.

Business owners confident
Revamped survey shows

entrepreneurs excited

about economic futures

BELIEVERS: Thunder Bay Ventures’ Royden
Potvin says business confidence is high in 2017. 
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Christmas Decor Exchange I Stockings from Santa for each Child I
Christmas Caroling I Selfies with Santa & the Grinch I

Food & Drinks I Prizes for Holiday Cheer Meister & Best Ugly
Christmas Sweater for Adults & Kids

Magic 

99.9

Country

105

LOCALNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

With several vans nearly full of

everything from pasta to peanut

butter donated by generous shoppers,

Thunder Bay Shelter House

expects its pantry will be full

this holiday season.

Last Saturday, the Shelter

House held its annual Christmas

Food Drive at all three Metro

locations throughout Thunder

Bay.

Amber Prairie, development

officer with Thunder Bay

Shelter House, was at the River

Street Metro location and she

said the response from the

community has been great.

“We already have a full van here,” she

said. “If this location is anything like the

other locations, we are going to have a

very full pantry for Christmas and it’s

going to be great.”

The Shelter House partnered with

Metro for their food drive last year as

well and Prairie said the staff and

management have been very

helpful in making the food drive

a success by putting together

prepacked meal bags that can

be purchased for $5.99.

The Shelter House recently

launched its annual holiday

donation drive and is asking the

public for help to ensure that no

one is left this season hungry or

in the cold. Prairie said events

like the food drive not only

provides food for those in need,

it also eases the stress on the

staff and volunteers by allowing for

more meal options in the kitchen.

“When the weather gets colder, we

have more people in the Shelter who are

eating meals,” Prairie added. “We have

two meals, lunch and dinner. We serve

over 700 people a day so having food in

our pantry is so important.”

The food drive was held until 4 p.m.

Saturday. If anyone was unable to make

it to the food drive but would still like to

help, food donations are accepted at the

Thunder Bay Shelter House at 420

George Street at any time of day. A full

list of the most needed items can be

found on the Thunder Bay Shelter House

website.

“Even though we are doing it right

now, we are always in need of food,”

Prairie said. 

“Coming up in January, we are always

going to need more food. We really do

need a steady flow of food coming into

our pantry.”
SOLVING HUNGER:  Amber Prairie, development officer with the Thunder
Bay Shelter House, fills a van with food donations at the River Street Metro.
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Shelter House pantry should
be filled for Christmastime

“We already
have a full
van here.”

AMBER PRAIRIE



Professional Family Hair Care

307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322
843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471

Service with a Smile or 
Your Haircut is Free!

HOURS:  Monday to Friday 9 - 9  Saturday 9 - 6

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

$2Off

$5Off

$10Off

HAIRCUT

Permanent
Colour

No Appointment Necessary Ever.

Appointment recommended

Our Everyday 
Low Price

Regular Price 
$54.95 and up

PERM
Regular Prices 

$65.95 - $75.95 - $85.95
Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut)   Appointment Recommended

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com

at the Retail Store in the Thunder Centre 
(959 Fort William Rd)

Friday,
Dec.1st, 2017 
10a.m. - 2p.m.

Live on Location

See You There!

TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure
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THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

Nearly half of Indigenous respondents to a

study collecting data on perceptions of

violence in Thunder Bay reported experienc

ing some form of victimization in the previ

ous 12 months.

Findings from the Community Perspectives

and Perceptions on Violence, Impacts and

Prevention Opportunities report, released on

Thursday, found that 29 per cent of the nearly

1,200 respondents to an online survey

acknowledged being subjected to violence or

abuse.

Individuals who selfidentified as

Indigenous, having a disability or being a

member of the LGBTQ2S were at a higher

risk of being targeted by violence, with more

than 40 per cent of respondents from each

demographic reporting experiencing violence.

Indigenous respondents had the highest rate

at 48 per cent.

Thunder Bay Crime Prevention Council

coordinator LeeAnn Chevrette said while the

statistics of the study aren’t as reflective as

other data such as police’s annual crime data

or Statistics Canada’s crime severity index, it

allows the voices of those who have experi

enced violence to be heard.

“There’s no one single solution to violence

in our community. There’s no one single

cause,” Chevrette said. “This is a really

complex issue. Having engaged these individ

uals in our community in a conversation, I

think is a really important first step because

we need a community approach to addressing

the harms related to violence in our commu

nity.”

The report, which was a joint initiative

between the crime prevention

council, Thunder Bay Drug Strategy

and Thunder Bay District Health

Unit, included the online survey as

well as stakeholder interviews and

community focus groups repre

senting seniors, youth, service

organizations, homeless individuals,

the LGBTQ2S community, persons

with disabilities, women, Indigenous

and other cultural minority groups.

The survey was available for nearly a

month last year.

Only 34 per cent of people said

they reported their incidences of violence to

police. For Indigenous participants, 45 per

cent said they didn’t want to involve the

police with the same amount reporting no

physical injury. Nearly 42 per cent reported

having a previous negative experience with

police and 36 per cent said they had reported a

previous incident without receiving their

desired outcome.

“Ultimately we want to be increasing

reporting rates so those rates are known and

people are accessing the supports that are

required, and that the supports that are

required are available at the levels that reflect

the reality of the experience of violence in the

community,” Chevrette said.

The study asked participants to identify the

forms of violence they experienced.

Verbal violence or abuse was

encountered most frequently at 72

per cent, with emotional abuse

being reported by 49 per cent.

Physical violence was reported by

36 per cent.

For Indigenous respondents, 76

per cent experienced verbal

violence or abuse while 52 per cent

reported being subjected to racial

violence or abuse.

“When most people think about

violence it’s about physical harm. I

think it’s really important to broaden the

perspective and understand there are a lot of

diverse forms of harm or violence in our

community,” Chevrette said.

“The psychological harm associated with

being bullied or being verbally assaulted,

these are really important harms and this is

violence in our community.”

“There’s no
one single
solution to
violence in

our
community.”

LEE-ANN

CHEVRETTE

Violence hits minorities
UNVEILED:  Drug Strategy co-ordinator Cynthia Olsen (from left), District Health Unit public health nurse Rosemary Scofich and Thunder Bay Crime Prevention
Council co-ordinator Lee-Ann Chevrette presented the Community Perspectives and Perceptions on Violence, Impacts and Prevention Opportunities.
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C H R I S T M A S L A N D

265 Court Street

Saturday,  
December 2nd 

12pm - 4pm

Live on Location

See You There!

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY

We listen, we care and we can help.

Joe Zanni, BA, CPA, CA, CIRP

Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street

8076254444

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

TBLife

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The city is presenting the public options on

signage designed to help tourists and

locals alike navigate their way throughout

Thunder Bay.

On Monday consultants joined municipal

officials at city hall to unveil three distinct

looks for its planned wayfinding program, one

using a contemporary feel, a second taking an

artisan’s approach, complete with a cutout

outline of the Sleeping Giant at the top and

the third a using a more natural look.

Adam Krupper, the city’s mobility coordi

nator, said the signs, which should start

appearing next summer, will be a boon for

tourists looking for fun and interesting things

to do while in Thunder Bay.

“When people come to Thunder Bay they’ll

know what’s available to them,” Krupper

said, offering up suggestions like the Sleeping

Giant, Prince Arthur’s Landing and Prime

Gelato as examples of places visitors might

be directed to on the signs.

“They’ll know where to find these places. It

will be quick and easy.”

Krupper added it’s also a chance for tourists

to map their way to places they might not

otherwise know about.

“Thunder Bay is full of hidden gems and

these are going to reveal those hidden gems,

and I’m really excited about that,” Krupper

said.

A sixpage survey, which is also available

online, has been produced to help the city and

its consultants narrow down and tweak

signage options, asking opinions on the look

of each one, what changes they might make,

what the public thinks are the city’s landmarks

and what should be included on the accompa

nying maps.

Gavin Davidson, a consultant with

Vancouver’s Alta Planning and Design, said

the sign choices are a reflection of feedback

they’ve already received from the public and

stakeholders on the wayfinding program.

“Functionality is really important, but we

really want to reflect the spirit and the sense of

Thunder Bay and make you want to get out

and walk some more,” Davidson said.

Krupper said signs will be placed at strategic

locations in the city, as well as along the city’s

trail system, adding it will take about 10 years

for all the desired signs to be put in place. He

said the money to pay for the signage will be

allotted for through existing budgets.

For more information, visit www.thunder

baywayfinding.com.

Wayfinding options revealed

YOU ARE HERE: City mobility co-ordinator Adam Krupper showcases a possible wayfinding map.
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THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The United Way of Thunder Bay has

collected $1.1 million toward its

annual campaign goal, but there’s still

a long way to go.

Campaign cochair Kelly Gallagher

on Thursday said the total represents

just 44 per cent of the $2.55million

target, with just five weeks left to go.

Knowing there are still some large

campaign contributions left to come,

including an expected $200,000 from

the City of Thunder Bay’s employee

program, Gallagher said she’s confi

dent the public will come through once

again for the United Way.

“At this point we’re excited and

we’re optimistic going forward,” she

said. “The message for us

going forward is we can’t get

there without our community

support. That first $1 million

is so key to us.

“But we still need to get to

that $2.55 million goal. We

need those other donations to

come in. So we really want to

remind our citizens and busi

nesses in Thunder Bay the

importance of that.”

The United Way of Thunder

Bay funds 59 different

programs and affects the lives of about

oneinthree people in the city.

Cochair Mike Gallagher encouraged

everyone to dig a little deeper this year

and make a donation, suggesting

Giving Tuesday on Nov. 28 as the

perfect time to pitch in.

“We want to use the opportunity to

ask people to please

remember to give. Not every

body is as fortunate as

everybody else and the United

Way of Thunder Bay wants to

help the less fortunate,” he

said.

“We want to help families,

so we’re asking everybody

and their families to help us

help the people of Thunder

Bay.”

No amount is too big or too

small, he added.

To donate, visit www.uwaytbay.ca,

send a cheque through the mail or stop

by their office at 1006715 Hewitson

Street.

United Way hits $1.1M
Campaign cochairs

hopeful they’re well

on way to $2.55M

“At this point
we’re excited

and 
optimistic

going  
forward.”

KELLY

GALLAGHER

NOT DONE YET : Mike and Kelly Gallagher say there are still big donations to come. 
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december dreams
Saturday, December 2    9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 3     11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

C.L.E. Coliseum Building

425 Northern Avenue, Thunder Bay
$ 2 Admission – no charge for children under 12

An exhibition and sale of arts, crafts and festive treats made
by artists, artisans and specialty food vendors of

Thunder Bay and Northwestern Ontario.
[Proceeds support local charitable organizations]

For more on the show and the participants, visit

www.lakeheadrotary.com

Rotarians of Thunder Bay Presents

REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

50%
OFF

PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE,  ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND  FRAMING CENTRE

269 Red River Road
345-9989

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site. 

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

Assorted
16x20 
Framed 
Wildlife

$1999

Want to Buy or Sell?

w w w. t b n e w s w a t c h . c o m

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s
easier than ever to sell  those unwanted items.

CLICK ON US.

TBLife

HEALTH
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

With the opioid crisis spreading to

communities across Canada,

healthcare officials and community

leaders are looking not only at pre

ventative measures to help those

who may be affected, but reducing

harm to those already struggling.  

Fort William First Nation

and the Thunder Bay District

Health Unit Superior Points

Harm Reduction Program

are partnering to provide

harm reduction program

ming to the First Nation

community. The partnership

was nine years in the making

and was formalized with the

signing of a memorandum of

understanding on Monday.  

According to Fort William

First Nation Chief, Peter

Collins, this partnership was badly

needed in the community, which has

experienced the tragic outcomes of

substance abuse. 

“We recently lost three young guys,

ages of 28 and 29 and was due to

overdoses,” Collins said. “It’s a

tragic moment in our community but

we have to continue to work and try

to create a safer environment.”

The partnership with Superior

Points will allow harm reduction

services, such as resources and

training, supplies, needle distribu

tion, safe inhalation kits, and

naloxone kits to be made more

readily available to health care

providers in Fort William First

Nation. 

Janet DeMille, medical officer of

health at the Thunder Bay District

Health Unit, said harm

reduction is the final pillar

of a drug strategy that

includes prevention,

enforcement, and access to

treatment. 

“Harm reduction is a

really key component of

addressing any issues

related to drugs and

substance abuse,” she said.

“What this deals with is

provide services to individ

uals who are struggling

with addictions. Because of that they

experience many harms associated

with addiction.”

People struggling with addiction

may be more susceptible to other

health problems, such as the risk of

infection or hospitalization.  

“Not only that, there is a lot of

stigma against those people,”

DeMille said. “There is a victim

blaming and those individuals have a

lot of trouble accessing health

services, even to manage their addic

tions.”

Harm reduction is meant to provide

services to allow individuals strug

gling with addiction to take care of

their own health without any judge

ment, and then when ready, to access

services to address the issue of

addiction. 

“Many people do access that,”

DeMille said. “Reducing the harm,

as well as supporting those people in

accessing services they may want or

need, is one of the key values of

harm reduction.” 

According to Collins, Fort William

First Nation continues to work with

the people of the community on

preventive measures, but he under

stands that the opioid crisis is taking

place across the country, including

here in the north. 

Collins said the First Nation works

hard to provide positive opportuni

ties for the people and he believes

this new partnership is a step in the

right direction. 

“We have to continue to take on the

task and take on the battle,” he said.

“We are trying to empower our

people and drive them into a healthy

way of living.”

Harm reduction key to drug strategy
FWFN partnering with

Health Unit on harm

reduction strategy for

people struggling with

substance abuse issues

REDUCING HARM:  Fort William First Nation Chief, Peter Collins, signed a memorandum
of understanding with the Thunder Bay District Health Unit on Monday to provide harm
reduction services to the community through Superior Points Harm Reduction Program. 
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“We are 
trying to

empower our
people and
drive them

into a healthy
way of 
living.”

PETER COLLINS
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“Moose tracks, lost in a northern
wood…” – song lyrics by Ian Tamblyn

Saturday afternoon.  My wife,

Laura, me, and our pooch,

Baxter, of course, went for a walk.

We’d been busy all day and so it

wasn’t until the late afternoon that

we were able to head out along our

trails for a looksee.  

The dog was thrilled that we were

going in the trailentrance direction

instead of just over to the boring

horse barn.

Where I had driven the quad after

the last snow storm, the going was

not difficult.  

Tough slogging

But when we reached the ‘back 40’

as I like to call it, the footing was

less secure partly because I had not

traversed the trail with the quad that

would have flattened the snow

somewhat but also because the

previous weekend, Laura had gone

trail riding with friends.  

Horsehoof prints pock the trail

and after the brisk nor’wester that

created a hard crust on the snow

surface, walking was a tad tricky.

Eventually we came to the turnoff

that leads to the trail into the Red

Pines, a stand of red and scotch pine

planted back in the sixties.  

When we came in sight of the

lower beaver pond, we saw that it

was sheer glass: frozen with no

snow on the surface.  

“Wow!” I exclaimed, “I’ll bet the

upper pond will be like this too.

Now we have a very large skating

rink.”

We emerged from the red pines and

headed down the slope that takes us

into the bottom horse paddock.

From there we would make a beeline

straight across to Casa Jones.  

We noticed Baxter was suddenly

sniffing like crazy at a stretch of

snow.  A closer look revealed cat

tracks, widely spaced, and larger

than those of a house cat.  

“I’ll bet that this is either lynx or

bobcat.  Too small to be cougar,”

Laura said.  

Wow!  First time I’ve ever seen

those. 

We entered the paddock to

discover the snow firmer where the

horses had trod in the summer.  

Since the field was more open, the

winds had been able to create a

tougher skin on the surface.  With

only a couple of exceptions, we were

able to walk on the top without

going through.  

All along our walk we had seen

deer prints, lots and lots of deer

prints in the snow.  I apologized to

the ghost of Tennyson as I intoned:

“Deer tracks to the left of us; deer

tracks to the right.  

Into the valley of the Bambi’s

strode the Joneses…”  but then I saw

something different.

Coming from the direction of the

upper beaver pond, I noticed large

depressions in the snow that had

sunk all the way to the ground

below.  

“Have you seen these?” I asked at

Laura who was continuing towards

Casa Jones.  

“Yes, I think that they were made

by moose,” she replied.

Moose?  You’re kidding!  We

haven’t see a moose in these parts

for years ever since the deer

swarmed in and took over.  

But here was the evidence.  I knew

that no horse had been on this part of

the property since before it snowed.  

As Laura made for Casa Jones, I

followed the tracks to the pond.

Sure enough, we now had a giant

skating rink with no snow on the

surface.  There were moose tracks in

the ice and since it had rained on the

Friday to then freeze overnight, I

knew that those tracks had been

made very recently.

Radio days

Back when I was still in harness in

the radio business, I had a chance to

interview Ian Tamblyn, originally

from Thunder Bay, who had returned

for a visit.  I asked him about his

song, “Moose Tracks”. 

He told me that he disliked his

song, it being one of the first ones he

ever wrote.  

Didn’t think that it was good.  Pity,

I think it is great. 

So, moose tracks in the snow.  The

return of Bullwinkle?  

Moose tracks spotted in rural snow
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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946 Memorial Ave. 345-2552
Toll Free: 1-866-345-2552

BAD CREDIT?
GOOD CREDIT OR EVEN NO CREDIT

NO PROBLEM!

UNDISCHARGED
BANKRUPTCIES
NO PROBLEM!

APPLY ONLINE
PERFORMANCEMOTORS.CA

Details online at:
www.performancemotors.ca or call Ari

6272711
Toll Free

18666272711

PERFORMANCEMOTORS.CA

Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the 
latest advance in safe, comfortable
and highly effective pain relief and 

tissue repair. laser treatments
are safe, effective and painless.

Migraine Headaches

Rotator Cuff-Shoulder Pain

Muscle Spasms

Elbow & Joint Pain
Golfer’s/Tennis
Elbow

Lower Extremity
Pain
Pulled Hamstring,
Calves

Shin Splints

Foot & Ankle
Pain
Plantar Fasciitis,
Heel Spurs, 
Neuropathy

Bunion Pain
Morton’s Newroma

Knee & Joint Pain
Knee Meniscus

Osteoarthritis and
Ligament/Tendon

Wrist Pain
Carpal Tunnel

Lumbar (low back)
and Sciatic Pain

Pinched Sciatic Nerve

Cervical (Neck) Pain
Herniated Disc

Degenerative Disc
Bulging Disc

Spinal Stenosis

TMJ/Jaw Pain

Cranton Wellness Centre
Call 343-7932 for a FREE consultation

www.crantonwellness.com

COVERED BY WORKPLACE BENEFIT PLANS

•  Pain Reduction • Smoking Cessation • Weight Loss

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

THEATRE
By Linda Maehans - TB Source

Heading into the holiday season,

Magnus presents the wellloved

Christmas classic Miracle on 34th
Street, penned by Valentine Davies.

A little timetrip back 70 years to

NYC, 151 W 34th to be precise,

lands me into big hustle and bustle at

Macy’s. No wonder, as the largest

department store in America, maybe

in the world, gears up for another

Thanksgiving Day parade. I spot a

woman in an impeccably tailored

blue suit with matching high heels

striding purposefully toward me. Her

long auburn hair is elegantly swept

back from her face. As she shakes my

hand I notice first her lovely eyes,

then her smile. Alison Palmer intro

duces herself as Doris Walker, head

of PR at Macy’s. I appreciate her

undivided attention, marvel at her

natural composure midst all the

hubbub.

“I’m grateful to Mr. Macy for this

tremendous opportunity,” she

explains. “Starting as a shop girl at

age 18, now I’m dedicated to the

values Mr. Macy wants reflected

throughout his store for the

customers.

Well, to be honest with you, our

Thanksgiving Day parade is my

most stressful time of year. The

organization of it is exhausting. Then

with Christmas up so close next, I

suppose I do miss out on what

people call the magic. This time of

year I simply can’t do traditional

things such as send cards, pick out

presents, or bake cookies with my

daughter.”

At the mention of her daughter, the

light in Doris’ eyes becomes soft. “I

think Susan knows what my work

ethic has to be. It’s just been her and

I since she was a baby. I must tell

you she is a remarkable young lady,

intelligent, worldlywise.” Doris

sighs. “Our time together is always

very special.”

Later that afternoon I meet a tall

attractive attorney. As Fred Gailey,

actor Kevin Hare’s handshake is

firm, his gaze direct. It is not

possible to miss his winning combi

nation of sincerity and passion for

life. “I’m fortunate to have my

career, but gosh, I’ve worked hard to

get here; and I think the partners

were impressed when they first met

me.” A quick smile. “I’m a lucky

man in most aspects of my life.

Do I ever get taken by surprise?

Golly, yes! I’m happy for surprises,

in a bigger rather than a smaller

world.” Fred pauses; decides to take

me into his confidence. He tells me

about a woman who lives in his

apartment building. “And she has the

most delightful daughter, who

actually has opened my heart quite a

bit.”

Before leaving NYC, an extra

special meeting with an elderly man

I am drawn to like a magnet. I can’t

stop looking into Walter Learning’s

wise and merry eyes. “My dear, I’m

ageless; been here a long time. Every

year I drop in some place to get a

sense of people’s attitude toward

Christmas. For these past 50 years

I’ve become worried: everyone so

busy, trying to outdo one another,

make things go faster, be shinier.

Here in NYC I see two lost souls: a

woman and her daughter who’ve

stopped believing in Christmas. My

task is set: to win them over.”

Miracle on 34th Street opens on

Dec. 7; evening shows at 7:30;

matinees at 2:00. Don’t miss this

wonderful heartwarming show.

MIRACLE ON STAGE:  Magnus Theatre is presenting Miracle on 34th Street his holiday season. 
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Miracles anywhere, anytime
Magnus Theatre to offer the classic, Miracle on 34th Street, for its holiday season show
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Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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And here I had hoped we might be

in the home stretch.  After weeks

of allegations, photos and tearful sto

ries of people in Hollywood abusing

their power, it had to be winding

down.  I figured we were running out

of famous people to lose faith in.  And

we were … in the entertainment

industry.

Then we moved on to politics.  Or

returned to it, depending on how you

feel about last year’s sexual allega

tions against Donald Trump.  Roy

Moore, Al Franken and others on both

sides of the political spectrum are

being outted for their inappropriate

behaviour.  Worse yet, some are

choosing to believe – or disbelieve –

based on their own political bent.

And now, we’re looking at a new set

of sinners whom we relied on to

monitor it all on our behalf:  the

reporters.

The strange thing is there’s been a

startling similarity not only in the

incidents, but also in the excuses.

Men answering doors wearing

nothing but bathrobes.  Meetings done

in the nude.  Exposing genitals during

job interviews.  

This, in itself, is utterly, profoundly,

and gobsmackingly weird in any

setting except maybe the porn

industry.  The media has been clear on

this fact for months.  Reporters have

questioned how anyone can think this

behaviour is acceptable or even

normal.  And their condemnation of it

has been profound.  

But now, those same reporters are

being accused of the same sexual

misconduct.  Literally.

The stories about these new perpe

trators include wearing bathrobes

during interviews and naked meetings

with staff.  (What is this? A fad?)  So I

have to wonder what people like

veteran newsman Charlie Rose, New

York Times reporter Glenn Thrush,

editor and columnist Leon Wieseltier,

journalist Michael Oreskes, or

commentator Mark Halperin were

thinking during the last few months.

Could they see the similarities in

their own behaviour?  Did they wake

up in a cold sweat wondering if this

was the day that someone in their own

circle comes forward with a tale to

tell?

Thankfully, they haven’t denied the

allegations.  They have apologized.

They have reflected.  They have

acknowledged that their behaviour

was inappropriate.  However, many

claim they are just now understanding

the full impact of their actions and

that it was not reciprocated.  

Just now?  The people who make a

living reporting on the atrocities of

the world and the abuse of those in

power didn’t notice their own

abnormal behaviour?

It’s like putting on a hundred

pounds and then looking at a photo

and claiming you didn’t realize you’d

gotten fat.  You see yourself in the

mirror every day.  You buy the larger

sized clothes.  If you don’t see it, you

don’t want to.

It should not take someone else

speaking out to make you realize

what you are doing is so categorically

wrong.  

Then again, reporters spend their

lives holding up a mirror to the

world, but they rarely turn it on them

selves.  Perhaps it’s time that we hand

one out to everyone on the first day of

work. 

Reporters now the focus of allegations

NEWLY ACCUSED: Charlie Rose. 
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BASKETBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Ahorrendous first quarter was just the wakeup call the

Lakehead Thunderwolves needed.

The women’s basketball team last Saturday night was

spotted an 82 lead by the visiting Ottawa GeeGees, then

fell asleep at the wheel for the final sixandahalf minutes

of the opening quarter, outscored 202 the rest of the way.

But instead of accepting their fate, the Thunderwolves

stood their ground in the second and climbed back into the

contest.

It was largely thanks to a combination of

stellar defensive play and the usual double

double performance from Leashja Grant, who

topped all scorers with 25 points, adding 15

boards, despite playing the final five minutes of

the fourth with four fouls.

Lakehead outscored Ottawa 6238 the rest of

the way and coasted to a 7260 triumph to

remain tied atop the OUA West at 62.

After the rough start in the first, rookie guard

Tiffany Reynolds said the team decided it

needed to clean things up in its own end.

The rest would take care of itself.

“Everybody was anticipating the pass,” Reynolds said,

singling out fellow guard Tianna WarwickDawkins, who

had five steals in the game.

“The posts were blocking out, everybody was

rebounding, so everything worked in our favour.”

WarwickDawkins, a freshman from Whitby, Ont., said

after the first the team set a defensive goal and stuck to it.

“In the second quarter, third quarter and fourth quarter

we had a goal to … keep them under 15 points each

quarter and compete every single possession and that’s

what helped us.”

Lakehead coach Jon Kreiner blamed himself for a game

plan that called for trying to contain Ottawa guard

Brooklynn McAlear, who finished with seven points and

eight assists.

“We thought we could and she ripped us apart. She had

five assists and no turnovers at halftime and she really

shredded our defence,” Kreiner said.

“We needed to realize that we were going to score more

points than a team that is struggling to score right now. We

needed to limit the number of possessions they were

getting and limit the number of rotations that we had to

have on our defence off our shooters.”

The Thunderwolves quickly closed the gap in

the second, Reynolds putting it up and in to pull

her team within a point, down 2726. They’d trail

by four at the half.

It was all Lakehead from there on in.

Grant scored twice in the opening 70 seconds

of the third to even the score, Lily GruberSchulz

completing a threepoint play at the charity stripe

to put the Wolves ahead for good on LU’s next

trip down the court.

A Reynolds bucket in the fourth extended their

lead to 12, but an offensive foul and subsequent

technical laid on an angry Grant put her on the

brink of ejection and forced her to the bench for key

minutes in the final frame.

Ottawa climbed to within five, but with Grant back on

the court and three defenders draped all over her, Bridget

O’Reilly buried a three to stretch the lead to eight. She’d

finish with 12 points.

Amelie Hachey topped all GeeGees scorers with 14

points. Thunder Bay’s Aliisa Heiskanen had three points

and seven rebounds for Ottawa (35).

The Wolves hit the road this weekend for games against

Ryerson and Toronto before hitting the Christmas break.

“...everything
worked in

our favour.”
TIFFANY

REYNOLDS

LU overcomes slow start
LOOKING FOR A  LANE: Lakehead's Bridget O'Reilly (right) looks for a way around Ottawa's Amelie Hachey on Saturday night. 
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TIP OF THE WEEK!

Sponsored by

450 Sifton Ave.
18075771234
450 Sifton Ave.
18075771234
450 Sifton Ave.
18075771234

2010 Ford 
F150 Lariat
$21,790

Plus  HST and licensing 

White,  4-Wheel Drive, Automatic, 8-cylinder, 4-door, Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver Air Bag, Fog Lights,
Passenger/Side/Rear/Front Head Air Bag, Passenger Air Bag Sensor, Traction Control, Heated
Mirrors, Rear Window Defrost, 4-Wheel Disc Brakes, Stability Control, Child Safety Locks, Rear
Parking Aid, Power Mirrors/Windows/Steering/Door Locks/Passenger Seat, Air Conditioning, Tilt
Steering Wheel, Climate Control, Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, TOW HOOKS, Automatic
Headlights, TOW HITCH, Driver Vanity Mirror, Passenger Vanity Mirror, Front Reading Lamps, Driver
Illuminated Vanity Mirror, Passenger Illuminated Visor Mirror, Universal Garage Door Opener, Mirror
Memory, Power Outlet, AM/FM Radio, CD Player, Trip Computer, CD Changer, Satellite Radio,
STEERING WHEEL AUDIO CONTROLS, Auxiliary Audio Input, 167,000 KM. Stock No: 166U.

This week’s special feature 

Patience is a virtue on 

the power play. 
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BASKETBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Anight after giving the No. 1

Carleton Ravens as good a go as

any other team in the OUA has this

season, the Lakehead Thunderwolves

ran out of gas taking on the No. 9

Ottawa GeeGees.

The visitors pulled out all the stops

last Saturday night, finishing with their

secondhighest point total this season

in downing the outmatched Wolves

9459 at the C.J. Sanders Fieldhouse.

It was rough, admitted sixfoot guard

Darnell Curtin, who led Lakehead

with 11 points, the lone

Thunderwolves player to cross the 10

point threshold.

The GeeGees (62) put together

runs of 14 and 15 points on separate

occasions and hit 56 per cent of the 72

shots they fired up, including 12 of 16

in the final frame.

It wasn’t as bad as it looked, it was

just a matter of not executing, Curtin

said.

“They’re containable. It was just the

little mistakes we were making,” the

thirdyear guard from Hamilton said.

“Last night we faced Carleton and we

gave it all we’ve got. Today I don’t

think we came in with as much energy

as we did last night.

“But I think we can compete with

every single team in this league.

We’ve just got to use every single tool

we’ve got. We’ve got a lot of tools.

We’ve got rebounders, we’ve got

scorers and we’ve got playmakers.

We’ve just got to kind of mesh it

together.”

Still looking for a victory

The loss dropped the winless Wolves

to 08, with a road trip this weekend to

face Toronto and Ryerson all that’s left

on the firsthalf schedule.

It’s not ideal, but not disastrous,

Curtin said of their record to date.

The lastplace Thunderwolves are

buried at the bottom of the OUA West

standings, but are just four points out

of a playoff berth.

“That’s how I’m looking at it. We

can go 010 going into the new year,

but as long as there are still games left,

there’s still a chance,” Curtin said. “I

know we’re good and we can

compete, we’ve just got to piece it

together.”

On the same page

Senior guard Mor Menashe agreed.

“We still have 12 more games to go

and that’s a lot,” the Israeli import

said. “The teams in the West are not

doing as well and for us, we’re not

thinking about the end of the season

yet. We’re just trying to focus on our

mistakes, trying to focus on each

possession, each game.

“Everything is open at this point.

We’re still optimistic.”

Ottawa, whose bench got plenty of

playing time, was led by 17 points

from Calvin Epistola and 16 from Jean

PierreCharles, who also grabbed 14

boards to complete the doubledouble.

They led 2414 after one and grew

the lead to 26 by halftime.

The Thunderwolves put together a

70 run in the third, a Nashon Hurst

trey cutting the gap to 23 in a period

that saw the two teams put up an iden

tical 17 points.

The Wolves just didn’t have an

answer for the Ottawa attack in the

other three quarters, coach Manny

Furtado said.

“They made some big shots. It was

scramble plays late in shot clocks and

their ability to hit the three just stole

the momentum, sucked the life out of

it, sucked the crowd out of it,” Furtado

said. “A lot of that, to be honest, is a

lack of execution on our end.”

Fifthyear forward Noel Jones put up

nine points in four minutes in the

fourth for Lakehead.

Gee-Gees roll over winless T-Wolves

MAKING A  MOVE: Mor Menashe drives
to the hoop against Ottawa on Saturday.
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12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom Bachelor apartment, fully fur-
nished. Parking at door. No pets/non-
smoking only. For working person or one
older person. $950/month, first and
last.Call for details.622-1903.

BACHELOR APPARTMENT CURRENT
RIVER Lower unit, nice kitchen, 4-piece
bath, parking, smoke free, scent free, no
pets. $700+ Hydro. 285-4829

Northside furnished one bedroom third-
floor walkup available December 1. $725.
No-smoking/pets, no alcohol/drug abuse
policy. 768-9712.

13. ROOMS
Fully Furnished, kitchen use, quiet re-
sponsible adult, non-smokers, references
required. Phone: 622-1903

23. MISC. FOR SALE
Queen bed-set including mattress/box
spring, 9 drawer dresser, table top grid-
dle, humidifier, and 1 bedside table. Call
for prices 356-4667

29. FOOD
PEROGIES! Cheese and sauerkraut,
CABBAGE ROLLS, 8in or 5in MEAT
PIES.Call Marie 622-4541. Place your
order early.

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
A.Szczomak Auction since 1995.Buying
silver,US coins pre-64, Canadian pre-68,
silver bars and gold coins, US cash.  Ap-
pointments available. Call Alex: 627-
4533. 

CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

31. CARS
A 2008 Toyota Yaris, 2-door, auto, air,
stereo, 190 KM. Safetied, ultra depend-
able, fabulous gas mileage, the best car
you will ever own. Asking $6,000. 767-
6184.

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
ht tp: / / luc iesmobi le footcare.com.
9am-7pm daily

50. PERSONAL
Attractive, healthy, energetic 60 years
young female seeking "male companion-
ship." Look forward to getting acquainted
- in time for festive season, lets meet for
coffee! Box #19 87 N Hill St, Thunder
Bay, ON P7A 5V6

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1-A Snow Blowing Services - Drive-
ways, sidewalks, Dump runs,
junk/trash pick-up/clean-up! Inside/out-
side, and odd jobs. Frank 628-5919 or
767-0995

A1 TREE REMOVAL SERVICE, from take
down to clean-up. In town rural or at the
cottage. ++experience very reasonable
rates, free estimates, and seniors dis-
counts. Call 345-4363

Christina’s Home and Garden, yard
cleanup, flowerbeds, trimming, reno’s,
handyman, siding, drywall, painting,
flooring housecleaning, fences, decks,
much more, quality work & great cus-
tomer service, 621-1505 

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue. Since 1984! Busi-
ness Hours 8am-5pm. Estimates pro-
vided between 11am-5pm MON-FRI!
Weekends by Appointment only.  All work
done on hoists For better coverage on all
lower areas! 939-2873.

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs
& small renovations. Call or Text 626-
6926

50. PERSONAL 50. PERSONAL 50. PERSONAL

PHONE 346-2600        FAX 345-9923    
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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EXXXXTACY  SUPERSTORE

79  MACHAR  AVE.   3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT

NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

LIQUIDATION  
SALE

OF  THE  CENTURY!

UP TO

95%
OFF

BRAND 
NEW 

XXX DVD’S
$5.00 & UP

GLASS
HANDPIPES
$2.00 & UP

WATER PIPES/BUBBLERS$20.00 & UP

LINGERIE
$30.00 & UP

ADULT TOYS FOR BOTHMEN/WOMEN$20.00 & UP

FETISH/BONDAGE$10.00 & UP

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161



23. MISC. FOR SALE

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AFFORDABLE and QUALITY RENOVA-
TIONS! Kitchens, bathrooms, painting
decks, windows, doors, and drywall! In-
surance compensation. FREE ESTI-
MATES! 35yrs exp. Call Ron 632-6671

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat,
fast working, former housing authority
professional painters. Also drywall re-
pairs & small renovations. Call or Text
626-6926

Archon Construction - Complete renova-
tions for new and existing homes. Addi-
tions, basements, flooring, ceramic,
hardwood, laminate installations. Dry-
wall, painting - Winter Rates. Call for free
estimate 286-3366

DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations -
Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES!
Professional Service 344-8092 or 627-
5713

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat,
fast working, former housing authority
professional painters. Also drywall re-
pairs & small renovations. Call or Text
626-6926

Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, base-
ment or any part of your home or cot-
tage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

23. MISC. FOR SALE

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

63. COMING EVENTS
THE HUBS First ANNUAL HOLIDAY
BAZAAR! Live music, Santa arrives at
noon, over $5000 SQ FT of vendors,
come see our 3rd Annual Christmas
Window Display! Free Admission! Satur-
day December 2nd from 11am-4pm!
507 Victoria Avenue East. Thank you for
Supporting Downtown FW!

67. IN MEMORIAM

Albert Harmatiuk 1936-2012 Albert and
niece Leona Cuma singing a tune camp-
ing at Whitefish Lake. Still missed by all.
Missed and loved by your family. MEM-
ORIES!

65. HAPPY ADS 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION

ANSWERS TO THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLES
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Putting you in touch 

with the right business.  

Better Quality, BetterService, Better Price!

Carpet and Flooring
ON SALE NOW!

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

W I N D O W  T R E A T M E N T S

Giftware and Décor 
(New Arrivals!!)

Wallpaper * carpet * flooring * paint * stain * In-store consultation. 

Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

HELPING CHILDREN COVER 
BARE NECESSITIES

Community Clothing Assistance is asking the people of
Thunder Bay to donate brand new socks and underwear to
help meet the goal of assisting over 2000 children in need.

CCA is collecting money for items that will be distributed
through a coupon process provided during the CHRISTMAS
CHEER HAMPER PROGRAM on December 19th and 20th
2017 to eligible families at the CLE.  

We wish to thank the public 
for continued support of 

clothing donations, volunteers for
their hard work, the employment

services and organizations!

Community Clothing Assistance

Please help US give 
Thunder Bay Children 
these bare necessities!
(NEW SOCKS, UNDERWEAR 
OR CASH DONATIONS.) 

DROP OFF LOCATIONS:
Superstore - Service Desk

CCA Clothing Assistance
404 N. May St.- Mon- Sat 10-5pm

Unifor Local 229 Victoriaville Mall
Mon- Fri 8:30-4:30pm
Pioneer Ridge
705 Tungsten St. Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30pm

Roseview Manor 
99 Shuniah St. Mon- Fri 8:30-4:30pm

Chartwell (ALL LOCATIONS) 

Century 21 Superior Realty Inc.
68 N. Algoma Street Suite 101

Copperfin Credit Union 
71 Algoma St., 

Northern Credit Union 
581 Red River Rd & 560 Arthur St.

Bay Credit Union - Apple Branch 
(ALL LOCATIONS)

Ukrainian Credit Union Limited
697 Red River Road

Push-406 Fort William Rd.

Bodymind Centre- 8-105 Villa St.

Kuhl Lighting - 1082 Memorial Avenue

CIBC (ALL LOCATIONS) 

Ultimate Gymnatics
977 Alloy Dr #11-13

Canada Games Complex
420 Winnipeg Ave.

Southside Fitness
325 Archibald St. S.

Insurance Johnson
on Memorial

JOANNE SMITH

Broker
MELANIE HAMILTON

Sales Representative

Knights of Columbus
Council All

50/50 Draw Winner

Bill Bragnalo, draw organizer
(right) and Stan Zapior, ticket
seller congratulate Helen Gaul
the winner of $4,605 in the
Knights of Columbus All Council
50/50 draw. In addition to this,
$4,605 was contributed to local
food banks, St. Vincent De Paul,
Dew Drop Inn, Thunder Bay Food
Bank and the Shelter House.

A special thank you to all 
who participated.

CUT & SAVE

CUT YOUR OWN FRESH
CHRISTMAS TREE

SP
RU

CE

BALSAM

Sandpiper Farms
622-7349

SANDPIPER TREES
$2.00 OFF with coupon

9-5 Fri./Sat./Sun. in December
#801 Hwy 130 Slate River, Ontario 

NEW!!! Handmade Forest Wreaths.

Read us online @ 
tbnewswatch.com

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less

space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps 
climate change 

Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.

DOZENS OF NEW CLASSIFIED LISTINGS EVERYDAY!

www.tbnewswatch.com
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*All inclusive pricing. Used vehicle prices and payments include $ 10.00 OMVIC Fee, $444 Administration Fee.  Excludes HST & license. ^Upon OAC purchase of in-stock pre-owned vehicle (does not include “as is” units), customer is invited to play “Pick a Car, Pick a Gift” where the customer randomly draws a ballot
from the ballot box. The ballot will list the gift the customer has won. Everyone is guaranteed a valued from $250 to $1,000 (see dealer for complete gift listing.) One gift per purchase. Offer ends December 24, 2017. #Don’t Pay Til Springtime deferral interest to be paid by the customer OAC. Example: $10,000 financed
over 60/72/84 months, interest on all payments calculated at 5.99% . 130/156/182 Bi-weekly payments of $89/$77/$67, cost of borrowing of $1,570/$2,012/$2,194for a total obligation of $11,570/$12,012/$12,194 on approved credit. Everyone is approved, down payments, interest rates, terms and payment may change
based on credit approval. See dealer for full details.  Vehicles may not be exactly as shown.  Vehicle photographs are for representation purposes only. No Payments until Spring on approved credit, deferral costs incorporated into finance contract and paid by purchaser.
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GIFT
CARDS!
$250 to
$1,000
value!
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